
INTRODUCTION

Ergonomics is a Greek word which means natural laws of work. It is an economics of work.
The international ergonomics association (IEA, 2010) defines ergonomics as the scientific discipline
concerned with the understanding of interaction among human and other elements of a system
(Chauhan, 2015). It deals with the better health, safety, comfort, and performance of worker at
work place to enhance the productivity, efficiency, and effectiveness of work. It also helps to
design products, tools and equipment and develop working environment to fit the user. In general it
can be said that ergonomics is a scientific study of the relationship between man, machine and his
environment. The word environment includes the tools, materials, method of work, working condition
etc. Ergonomics is also known as Human Engineering or Human Factors in several countries
(Daleler, 1983). Based on the above consideration, in this study ergonomic deals with the three
major factors of the kitchen i.e. work, worker, work place.

Women play a significant role in building a happy home and happy homes make happy societies.
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ABSTRACT
A kitchen is a home laboratory satisfying both functional and social purposes. The kitchen designs
arrangements and working plan should be usable, comfortable and productive. Poorly designed kitchen
work surfaces, storage spaces, and inefficient work plan have an adverse effect on the body of the
worker, besides increasing the work cost. Kitchen ergonomics helps in creating a smooth flow of
energy between work, worker and work place. The work laws and practices adopted by working
women in their kitchens were studied. The sample of 100 working women with 25 from each category
i.e. school teachers, academicians in higher education, nurses and clerks of various finance departments,
in the age group of 25-40 year, married, belonging to nuclear MIG families were chosen. The convenience
sampling procedure focusing on snowball sampling technique was used on the data collected by
survey method using a questionnaire and subjected to content analysis. Findings revealed that type
of job, job timings, work center’s heights and dimensions; design of kitchen, work triangle, wrong
posture during the kitchen hours and choice of tools and equipment used in kitchen were significantly
correlated with physical fatigue. Innovated working laws increase their work efficiency and improve
their productivity.
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An Indian homemaker spends about 5-6 hours a day in the kitchen, which may amount to
approximately one-fourth of her life span. A kitchen is a room or part of a room used for food
preparation and other related activities. It is the heart of the home. In the era of globalization today
large number of women had become a part of workforce. Often the kitchens of working women
have different arrangements and equipments. With the dual responsibilities the health of working
women is becoming a challenge. Number of researches revealed that working environment affects
physical and mental health of worker (Shete et al., 2015). In the present scenario different work
places and working equipment are designed with the help of ergonomics that help to reduce fatigue
and enhance working efficiency of worker.

The kitchen environment needs to be both usable as well as comfortable. Kitchen should be
adequately designed and properly arranged in order to reduce the physical, psychological and temporal
cost of the homemaker. A well-designed kitchen should basically consider the layout, arrangement
of cooking utensils, furniture and flow of user’s movement, besides physical and physiological
aspects. With the little imagination and inexpensive planning, the worker can transform the kitchen
into a comfortable and pleasant working place and make the kitchen activities easy and enjoyable
and not boredom activity. A study “Role of Ergonomics in Kitchen Related Back Problems”
conducted by Shete et al. (2015) revealed that some changes like taking foot stool while standing,
arranging cabinets and postural modification reduce the lower back pain, upper back pain, discomfort
and also increase the functional abilities (Shete et al., 2015). Using of certain ergonomics principles
such as work at proper height, keep everything in easy reach, work in natural posture, reduce
excessive motion, minimize fatigue, and maintain the comfortable environment etc. play an important
role in reducing health related problems in the kitchen (www.danmacleod.com). Poorly designed
kitchen work surfaces and storage spaces cause damage to the body, increases the work cost and
creates boredom in the reputable kitchen task. This justifies that height of kitchen work surfaces
and storage spaces should be given careful attention thereby minimizing stress on cardio-vascular,
foot pain, muscular and respiratory system. A study conducted by Kishtwaria, Mathur and Rana in
2007, with reference to Space Designing on 30 urban homemakers, concluded that the average
existing height and depth of the kitchen work counters (preparation, cooking centers and sink
centers) were significantly less than set standards. However, width of work centers was significantly
higher than set standard. Change in heart rate (beats/min.) and energy expenditure (kj. /min.) was
found to be minimum during dish washing at 79 cm. chopping at 84 cm and cooking at 96 cm
(Kishtwaria, 2007).

In the kitchen the need to have everything on hand and to move freely and tirelessly is often
the goal which is not achieved satisfactorily by women. Repetitive movements like chopping and
dicing vegetables, awkward positions like holding the head downward to cook food or bending
while arranging utensils, overreaching like reaching for supplies on platform or reaching for higher
cabinet’s, lifting like moving pots and pans are most commonly done while working in kitchen.
Many researches have been done in the field of ergonomics that deals with the various factors
influencing the work efficiency of worker and how to enhance the capability of doing the work in
different places. Indrojarwo, Nurmianto and Zulaikha studied, “Design Study of Ergonomic Kitchen
for Small Dwelling with Family Interaction Concept” developed a new concept of kitchen furniture
design that is minimizing kitchen activities that must be done by facing wall, so that women or
mother that is working in the kitchen can do other task and easily interact with others, supervise
children. The kitchen design of research result has module system that can flexibly be adjusted
with any house configuration (Indrojarwo et al., 2015).
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In the MIG families the demand from the kitchen is different from other group. The member
of MIG families wants to consume variety of meals. They have less support system and usually the
main cooking is handled by the women of the house. Hence, the kitchen workloads in MIG families
on women are more in addition, if the women are working then the work load piles up. They have
dual responsibility of office as well as home and health keeping.

Significance of the study:
There is a massive change in the social fabric of Indian society. More women have adopted

the working profile. With the rise in the education and propagation of industrialization today women
are playing dual role of being the home maker along with being the contributors in the family
finances. Kitchen responsibilities are the inseparable part of work profile of MIG women. The
roles played by these women for their families are indispensible. Along with being the earning
member in the family they play a significant role as a mother, wife, daughter, daughter-in-law, sister,
sister-in-law etc. With the increase in the work load in multiple directions, women are showing
various health problems like backache, muscular pain, foot pain at an early age and fatigue etc.
This paper explores the working pattern of the women in their kitchens. The study will focus on the
understanding of kitchen laws and practices adopted by the target group. How they are managing
their physical and psychological fatigue during kitchen work while increase their efficiency and
productivity.

Objectives of the study:
– To explore the work laws adopted by working women in the kitchens of MIG families.
– To study the practices followed by working women in their kitchens.

METHODOLOGY
The study was carried out in the Aligarh City of Uttar-Pradesh. It is at a distance of 130 km

from Delhi and has a good connectivity of roads and railways. Along with being the center of small
and medium scale industries, it is also popular for academics. In the absence of registered structure
list, the convenience sampling procedure focusing on Snowball sampling technique was adopted for
data collection. Working women in the age group of 25-40 year, married, belonging to nuclear MIG
families and engaged with following four sectors i.e. school teachers, academicians in higher education,
nurses and clerks of various finance departments. The sample size of 100 women with 25 women
from each category was chosen for the purpose of the study. Survey method was adopted to
collect the information from the target group with the help of questionnaire. The data collected was
both quantitative and qualitative in nature. It was subjected to content analysis with the help of
frequencies, percentages and Pearson correlations coefficient.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The data collected is discussed as follows:

Personal profile of respondent and its correlation with fatigue and various pains:
Table 1 shows that in each age grouping we get the approximately same number of respondents.

It can be because this is the most productive and active age of a woman during her life. Maximum
numbers of respondents were in the height of 150-160 cm and weight of 55-65 kg. Thus average
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Table 1 Classification of variables and its distribution in percentage
Variables Classification Percentage Variables Classification Percentage

25-30 33 Physical 33
30-35 33 Mental 0

Age

35-40 34 Both 58
145-150 3

Type of fatigue
do you feel

None 9
150-155 47 Leg  pain 33
155-160 33 Feet pain 50
160-165 9 Muscular pain 25

Height

Above than 165 8

Type of
physical or
mental illness
do you feel Neck pain 33

55-60 41 Headache 58
60-65 51 Stretch and sprain 18
65-70 8 Back pain 58

Weight

70-75 0 Only 1 time 0
5-6 hours 0 2 times 62
6-7 hours 0

Times do you
cook meals (in
a day) 3 or more than 3 times 38

7-8 hours 90 Breakfast 3

Job timings

More  than 8 hours 10 Branch 65
L-shaped 84 Tiffin 20
U- shaped 16 Lunch 15
Inland kitchen 0

Type of eating
practices
followed in
working days

Mid-day meal 3

Type of
kitchen

Corridor kitchen 0 Snacks 63
Below the elbow height 8 Dinner 98
Equal to elbow height 33 Standing 18

Height of the
cooking zone

Above the elbow height 59 Sitting on floor 0
Below the elbow height 35

Pre-preparation
of cooking

Sitting on stool 81
Equal to elbow height 62 Take help to other 1

Height of the
washing zone

Above the elbow height 3 Cooking Standing 88
2 centers 0 Sitting on floor 0
3 centers 83 Sitting on stool 12

Work centers

4 centers 17 Take help to other 0
Yes 83 Frying Standing 62Are you follow

work triangle No 17 Sitting on floor 0
Drawers 22 Sitting on stool 38
Cupboard 56 Take help to other 9
Both 8 Standing 92

Type of
storage space
above the floor
level None 14

Chapatti
making Sitting on floor 0

Drawers 0 Sitting on stool 8
Cupboard 72 Take help to other 0
Both 28 Standing 2

Type of
storage space
above the slap
level None 28

Cutting and
chopping Sitting on floor 8

3-4 25 Sitting on stool 81
4-5 66 Take help to other 9
5-6 9 Standing 34

Daily working
hours in
kitchen

6-7 0
Washing dishes

Sitting on floor 0
None 10 Sitting on stool 0
5-10 min 17 Take help to other 66
10-20 min 7

Take rest when
you do
continuously
work Above than 20 min 9
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height was 155 cm and weight was 60 kg. This result was similar to the finding of Kishtwaria et al.
(2007). Majority of women’s profession job duration was 7-8 hours. Age of the respondent showed
negative correlation with headache which was statically significant. Reason behind of this could be
in the early age, women are beginning stage of family life cycle in which they have new responsibility
of daughter-in –law, wife, mother etc. With time they become habitual of it and set their lives in that
frame work. Height and weight of the respondent showed less positive correlation with feet pain
and fatigue respectively and had statistically significant correlation. Job duration was statistically
significant correlation with fatigue and headache since it is additional responsibilities along with
household job as the whole working hours are 7+5=12 hours.

Table 2 : Correlation between personal profile and fatigue and various pains
Fatigue Leg pain Feet pain Muscular pain Back pain headache

Age .757 .272 .055 .567 .308 .009

Height .117 .023 .010 .455 .000 .097

Weight .006 .120 .143 .206 .049 .269

Job duration .000 1.000 .047 .261 .034 .002

Kitchen arrangement and its correlation with fatigue and various pains:
Higher number of respondent use L-shaped kitchen. More than half of respondents (59%)

had above the elbow height of their cooking zone and 62% of equal of elbow height of their
washing zone. Height of the cooking zone and washing zone were positively and significantly
correlated with muscular and back pain respectively. Indrojarwo et al. (2015) study also supported
the above finding. Hence, it can be concluded that height of the cooking and washing zone had not
fulfilled ergonomics standards so it is the cause of fatigue and pain. Majority of the respondents
had only two work centers in their kitchen and they did not follow work triangle principle. It
increases the path covered during kitchen job and is the cause of feet pain. Follow of work triangle
principle was negatively correlated with fatigue and headache but is statistically significant. More
than half of the respondent used cupboard above the floor and slap for storage space, very few
respondents (22%) used drawers above the floor level for storage space. Type of storage space
above the floor was positively significantly correlated with back pain and negatively significant
with feet and leg pain while type of storage space above the cooking top had positively significantly
correlation with muscular pain. More than half of the respondents had kitchen in the center of their
home for this they can interact with their family member, attend and talk to guests, do some other
household task and watch television. That reduces boredom of kitchen work, and isolation from
household environment.

Table 3 : Correlation between kitchen arrangement and fatigue and various pains
Fatigue Leg pain Feet pain Muscular pain Back pain Headache

Type of kitchen .139 .357 .006 .128 .357 .023

Height of the cooking zone .181 .106 .128 .038 .106 .070

Height of the washing zone .235 .190 .217 .153 .002 .211

Work centers .000 .000 .006 .128 .060 .001

Work triangle .000 .000 .000 .003 .001 .000

Type of storage space above

the floor level

.013 .000 .000 .310 .001 .033

Type of storage space above

the cook top

.200 .076 .660 .010 .410 .735
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Table 4 : Correlation between working posture in kitchen and fatigue and various pains
Fatigue Leg pain Feet pain Muscular

pain
Back pain Headache

Pre-preparation of cooking .013 .212 .074 .310 .212 .033

Chapatti making .323 .212 .074 .310 .010 .134

Cutting and chopping .250 .008 .013 1.000 1.000 .012

Washing dishes .000 .141 .034 1.000 .002 .003

Kitchen practices followed by women and its correlation with fatigue and various pains:
Two-third women respondent had spent daily 4 to 5 hours in kitchen with 10-20 minutes taken

rest during continue activity and cooked meal twice a day this result supported by Taha (2010)
study. Majority of the respondents have taken meal as brunch, snacks and dinner during week days
and very few respondents have taken meal as breakfast, tiffin/ lunch and dinner. Most of all
respondents used various tools and equipment such as peeling knife, chopping knife, hand beater,
roiling board, grinder and few of them also used induction cook top-up and electric beater type of
while working in their kitchen. Majority of women told that they listen music, spiritual thoughts,
bhajan, kurana etc. with their morning kitchen task and most of the time they watch television
when they do pre-preparation of cooking and they stated that this can relieve their mental and
boredom fatigue.

Almost three fourth of respondents were doing cooking, frying and chapatti making in standing
position and preparation and chopping and cutting task were done in sitting position (stool/ chair).
Most of the respondents (66%) had taken help for washing of dishes. Position during cooking,
frying and chapatti making had positive correlation with leg, feet and back pain. On the other hand,
preparation, chopping and cutting were negatively correlated and washing the dishes was positively
significantly correlated with fatigue, leg pain and back pain.

Kitchen laws followed by the women:
There are some self-made laws such as purchasing and storage laws of grocery items, pre-

preparation laws, cooking and post cooking storage laws followed by the respondent. The result
shows that most of the women divided their purchasing of grocery monthly, weekly and daily
purchasing. In monthly purchasing they bought pulses, rice, grains, flour, nutrela, suji, besan, cookies,
mustered oil, refine oil, packed juices, breakfast items like pasta, poha, some ready to eat items
etc., in weekly purchasing they bought breads, paneer, butter and green vegetables, fruits and in
daily purchasing they bought milk, butter milk and curd etc. are purchased daily. They pre-prepared
and stored some items such asrosted suji, daliya, sivai, poha, peenut etc. for a month and store
boiled potatoes, peeled peas, sweet corn, roosted masala of onion, tomato, garlic mixture etc., in
refrigerator for one week. They also did cutting and chopping of vegetables in advance to 2-3 days
or next day. These pre-preparation and storage laws help for reducing cooking time. Along with
that they prepare homemade pickles for a year, homemade ghee, fried green chilies etc for a
month, some stuffed vegetables like stuffed bitter gourd, brinjal, lady finger etc cooked and stored
for twice a month, some sweet and spicy sauces, semi-boiled or semi- fried veg. and non-veg items
etc are cooked and store for a week. Cooked items like aloo tikki, stuffed paratha etc were stored
in refrigerator for using 2-3 days.

Conclusion:
The study has identified the laws and practices followed by working women and explored the
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strategies and optimization, that how to overcome them. On reflection of analysis, it can be concluded
that kitchen arrangement that includes shape of kitchen, working counter, work triangle principle,
height of different work centers and location of the kitchen etc. and their daily work routine, that
how much time they spent in their kitchen, how they did their work in kitchen, and in which posture
they did work in kitchen etc affects their physical and mental health. Most of the respondents
accepted that L-shape kitchen are more suitable and comfortable because the work triangle principle
can be followed easily in the L-shape kitchen as compare to another type of kitchens. L-shape
kitchens reduce the path covered during the kitchen job because the three major work centers i.e.
cooking, washing and preparation centers are arrange in triangular shape. Total length of the work
centers reduce the distance traveled in the kitchen that save time and energy during the kitchen job.
Heights of the working surface help to maintain good working posture and help prevent painful
back, neck and arm problems. Usually it can be seen that height of the working centers is not
according to the worker. Most of the women adjust their work centers height if their work center
height is higher than they use 2-3 inches height foot stool for standing and if their work center
height is lower than they use some wooden blocks below their gas stove to increase the height of
coking top. Inappropriate heights of working counters are the major cause of back and neck pain of
the women. Location of the kitchen is also important factor to reduce the fatigue because if the
kitchen located in the center of the home so that women who engaged in kitchen work also involve
in other household activities like she can wash the cloth in washing machine, look television, look
after their children, attend the guest, talk to other family members at the same time. With this
practice, kitchen work becomes more interesting and reduces the boredom fatigue with minimal
use of time and energy. Some laws and practices followed by women such as pre-preparation of
cooking, using electric equipments like electric beater, grinder, chopper; working posture, bulk
purchasing (monthly, quarterly, weekly, for 2-3 days or next day), storage of grocery items, etc
reduce their fatigue and increase their work efficiency in kitchen and their workplace. With the use
of certain laws and practices, a woman can play their dual responsibilities efficiently i.e. job and
household activity without spending much energy and time.
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